
December 
Luncheon 

Join Us at Maggianos in 
Downtown Chicago! 

 

 
Date: December 18, 2003 
 
Time: Luncheon - 12:00 P.M. 
 
Topic: A Year End Wrap Up 
 
Speaker: Earl Newman 
 Ken Voigt 
  
Location: Maggianos 
 516 N. Clark Street 
 Chicago, Illinois 
 

For reservations or further 
information, contact Joel Christell 
or Joe Emry at 630.773.3900 on 
or before December 17, 2003. 
 

Cost: $30 per person  

Just as each President has said through the 
years, and I say as well…I can’t believe the 
year is coming to an end. I have enjoyed 
serving you this year and would like to thank 
all the volunteers and members who make this 
organization great. 
 
The volunteers of this organization have ac-
complished many things this year to support 
the members of the ITE Illinois Section. Each 
volunteer is important in keeping the organi-
zation moving forward. We are always seek-
ing more volunteers. We currently are in 
need of more volunteers to help with the 
planning and organizing of next year’s ITE 
District IV Conference (more information be-
low). If you are interested in volunteering 
your time in 2004 to the organization, please 
contact me or anyone on the Board. 
 
The upcoming events include the December 
Luncheon and the January Annual Dinner. The 
December Luncheon is December 19th at 
Maggiano’s in Chicago. The out-going and in-
coming District IV International Director will 
be there to discuss the District and Interna-
tional Activities. Also, the Board will present a 
year-end summary of the IL Section activities. 
The Annual Dinner is planned for January 
23rd at The Wellington. Please plan to attend 
both events, and bring a guest to the Annual 
Dinner. 
 
Next year’s ITE District IV Conference is being 
held here in Chicago and hosted by the IL 
Section. The Conference is planned for June 

30 through July 2, 2004 at the Allegro Hotel 
on Randolph in Chicago. Please mark your 
calendars now to attend. If you would like to 
volunteer to help with the planning, please 
contact either of the co-chairs: Kathy Meyer-
kord (kmeyerkord@Civiltechinc.com) or Tho-
mas Kaeser (tkaeser@tylin.com). 
 
The IL Section will soon unveil a revised web-
site. The new website is more user-friendly 
and informative, as well as more aesthetically 
pleasing. Please watch www.ilite.org for the 
changes before the end of the year. 
 
The Section is also updating the address list 
of our membership. If your address has 
changed, please use the change of address 
form on the website to send the information 
to the Section. Also, if you are currently re-
ceiving ITE information in the mail or at your 
home address and wish to receive information 
via e-mail, please let us know by sending 
your e-mail address to YoungJae Ju “Jae” at 
yju@HNTB.com. We are encouraging the use 
of e-mail as it has dramatically cut our costs 
to run the organization. 
 
My thanks go out to a wonderful Board, 
great volunteers, and fellow members for 
making this year an excellent one! Thank You. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Karen M. George, PE, PTOE 
2003 ITE IL Section President 
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Do you have 
employment 

opportunities? 
 

Advertise your Firm’s job 
opening in the next issue of 
ITEMS.  Contact your 
I T E M S  e d i t o r  f o r  
information. 
 

 

md@metrotransportation.com 
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Illinois Section Paper Competition 
The Illinois Section of the Institute of Transpor-
tation Engineers has a paper/project compe-
tition for its student members. The purpose is 
to increase the participation of our student 
members in the section's activities. The student 
paper/project competition covers topics de-
voted to a transportation subject. Possible 
topics could involve traffic flow, parking, de-
sign, planning, economics, operations, or other 
appropriate subjects. The guidelines and re-
quirements are shown below.  For more infor-
mation or questions, please contact Dave 
Angelakis (630-213-1000). 

 

Award: $1000 from the Illinois Section 
 

 
Eligibility: 1) Must have been a student mem-
ber of Illinois Section ITE during the period 
between May of one year to May of follow-
ing year. 2) Must have completed work that 
provides the basis for the paper or project 
while a student member of ITE. 

 

Topic/Format Requirements:    

• Transportation subject 
• Written in English 
• Typed, double-spaced, on 8½ x 11 pa-

per 
• Maximum length: 15 pages 
• Table of contents 
• Title page: title, author's name, date 
• Projects must be translated to report 

format   
 
Evaluation Criteria:  
• Topic originality 
• Contemporary Significance 
• Scope and Format 
• Validity 
• Applicability 
 
The paper submittal deadline is January 5, 
2004 

Business Cards 
Business card advertisements are available annually in ITEMS.  To continue or add your company 
business card advertisement for 2004, please contact Mark de la Vergne at (630) 213-1000.  
The annual cost for a business card advertisement is $100. 
 
Project Briefs 
Starting with the next issue of ITEMS, we will begin to publish project briefs of interesting trans-
portation projects conducted by our members.  It is asked that the project briefs be informative 
in nature and summarize the highlights of a special project, and include pictures or graphics if 
available.  All project briefs should be submitted to Mark de la Vergne 
 
Mark de la Vergne 
md@metrotransportation.com 

ITEMS Notes 
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E-mail any ideas or topics for 
any traffic and transportation 
websites to feature in future 
editions of ITEMS to: 
 
Mark de la Vergne 
md@metrotransportation.com 

The Illinois Section Golf Outing was held on 
September 25, 2003 at Bloomingdale Golf 
Club.  Although it was a little cool, it was a 
bright, sunny day, perfect golfing weather.  
We had 23 golfers participate and gave 
prizes for various contests.  After golfing, 
burgers, brats, and chicken were served.  The 
winning team of Scott Lee and Tony Cioffi 
from Iteris, Bob Greene from the City of 
Aurora, and John Mitchell from IDOT re-
ceived $15 gift certificates to Best Buy, the 
second place team of Jim Woods of Civiltech 
Engineering, Alecs Ho of Gabriel Group, 
Jean Alix-Peralte of Bloom Consulting, and 
John O’Neil from CH2MHill received $10 gift 
certificates to Blockbuster.  The longest putt 
went to John Mitchell of IDOT, who received 
a $50 gift certificate to the Bloomingdale 
Golf Club Pro Shop.  The longest drive went 

to Jim Woods of Civiltech Engineering, who 
won a $50 gift certificate to Lettuce Entertain 
You Restaurants and the closest to the pin 
went to Joel Christell of Civiltech Engineering, 
who received a $50 gift certificate to Galy-
ans.  The outing was able to raise money for 
the Scholarship Fund.  Special thanks go to 
the sponsors which were Clark Dietz, 
Civiltech Engineering, Gewalt-Hamilton, 
HNTB, and Metro Transportation Group.  
Thanks go to everyone who participated and 
helped out this year. 
 
Joel Christell 
Special Events and House Committee 
Activities Group Director 
christell@civiltechinc.com 

Golf Outing Wrap Up 

A few of your fellow ITE members spoke to 
the Student Chapter at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Thursday 
night during the U of I Traffic and Safety 
Conference.  With the help of Ray Beneko-
hal, about 15 students came out to listen 
and ask questions about what it’s like to 
transition from student life to the real world.  
Topics also included the difference between 
public sector and the private sector.  Myself 
along with Maynard Abuan of Civiltech 
Engineering and Jeff Young of the McHenry 
County Highway Department shared some 

of our experiences of what we went through 
and are going through now in the profes-
sional world of engineering.  The section 
provided pizza and pop for dinner.  The 
evening went well as we talked and an-
swered questions for over two hours.  I be-
lieve the students enjoyed it and got some 
good information on the “new world” after 
graduation 
 
Joel Christell 
Special Events and House Committee. 

University of Illinois Traffic and 
Safety Conference:  Student Chapter 



ReservationsReservations  
 

Contact: Joel Christell 
 
How: 630.773.3900 
 
Cost: $35 per person 
 
Method:Mail a Check or 

Pay at the door, 
but reservations 
MUST BE MADE 
by January 19, 
2004 

 
** Vegetarian meal 

available upon 
request at time of 
reservation 
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ITE Illinois SectionITE Illinois Section  

BB  AA  NN  QQ  UU  EE  TT  
Annual 

FRIDAY JANUARY 23, 2004 

6:00 PM   Cash Bar 

With Hors d’oeuvres 

7:00 PM   Dinner 

Combination Boneless Breast of Chicken & Prime Rib. 
With soup, salad, vegetable, baked potato & Crème De 
Menthe Parfait for dessert 
** Vegetarian meal available upon request at time of reservation.  

WELLINGTON OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 

2121 South Arlington Heights Road 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
847.439.6610 

Cost:  $35 per person in advance or at the door 

Reservations: Contact Joel Christell at 630 . 773 . 3900 
You can either mail or pay at the door, but all 
reservations must be received by  
Monday January 19, 2004. 

** FEATURING ** 

� 

� 

Master of Ceremonies:  John Mick (Clark Dietz) 
Auction to Benefit the Scholarship Fund. 
Joke Competition 

� 

� Special Surprise Entertainment 



Reservations must 
made in advance.  You 
may mail a check or 
pay at the door.   
 
No Walk-Ins 
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Annual Banquet Reservation FormAnnual Banquet Reservation Form  

$ 
$ 
Price 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Name 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Total  

@ $30 
@ $30 
@ $30 
@ $30 
@ $30 
@ $30 

Yes.  I will attend the 2004 ITE Illinois Section Annual Banquet. 
 
I will be bringing              guest(s). 

My check is enclosed for the total amount of $                        . 
 
Please make checks payable to:  ITE Illinois Section 
Mail checks & Reservation Forms to:  
 Civiltech Engineering c/o Joel Christell 
 450 E. Devon Avenue, Suite 300 
 Itasca, Illinois  60143 

The Wellington 

Please Return Top Portion With PaymentPlease Return Top Portion With Payment  
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Transportation in the News 
Roadway Safety Awards Recognize Highway Programs in 13 States 

Federal Highway Administrator Mary E. Peters named 13 roadway safety projects in 
13 states that received National Highway Safety Awards from the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) and the Roadway Safety Foundation (RSF). The awards recog-
nized initiatives that save lives by improving roadway design, operations and overall 
planning. 
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/pressroom/fhwa0333.htm 
 

States Still Face Budget Woes  
 

A biannual survey released Thursday by the National Governors' Association and the 
National Association of State Budget Officers provided little reason for short-term opti-
mism regarding state budget woes, despite a brightening of the national economic pic-
ture. 

 
In fiscal 2003, 21 states had to cut general fund spending compared with the previous 
year. Also, 40 states reduced enacted fiscal 2003 budgets by $11.8 billion after they 
were passed. During the previous fiscal year, that had been necessary in 38 states 
total. 
 

NHTSA "May" Propose Lap/Shoulder Belts Systems for Small School Buses  
 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administ- ration has published a Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking (NPRM) that may apply to small school buses under 10,000 lbs. 
GVWR.  
 
The proposed rule would require lap/shoulder belt safety systems for all forward-
facing designated seating positions in all passenger motor vehicles of less than 10,000 
lbs. It is an outgrowth of "Anton's Law," which provides for the improvement of child 
safety devices when installed in motor vehicles. The NPRM proposes a three-year phase 
in period commencing on Sept. 1, 2005.  
 

More Travel Reported on Thanksgiving Day Than Previous Day, New BTS Report Says  
 

Thanksgiving Day is more heavily traveled than the Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
for long-distance travel, according to a new report on National Household Travel Sur-
vey (NHTS) findings soon to be released by the U.S. Department of Transportation's 
Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS). 
 
Nine out of 10 Thanksgiving holiday travelers (about 91 percent) use personal vehicles 
- such as a car.   More air, bus, and rail passengers travel on Wednesday than on 
Thursday. 
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REQUEST FOR 
TECHNICAL 
ARTICLES 

 
 

All members of the ITE 
Il l ino is  Sec t ion  a re 
encouraged to contribute to 
ITEMS.  Please consider 
submitting technical articles 
to the Section’s quarterly 
newsletter.  Although you 
may not have a technical 
paper currently written, you 
may have presented a study 
at an ITE conference.  
Consider transforming your 
presentation into a technical 
article.  
 
 

Mark de la Vergne 
me@metrotransportation.com 

It has become increasingly difficult to find 
traffic engineering students within Illinois and 
across the country.  The majority of students 
today are not considering any type of 
engineering as a career.  Least of all, traffic 
engineering. 
 
ITE is committed to developing programs that 
will encourage more potential students to 
enter the profession.  The Illinois section in 
particular continues to conduct an auction at 
the annual dinner in January to help gather 
funds for a $2,000 scholarship.  This 
scholarship is given to a student whose course 
work and career goal emphasis is on 
Transportation Engineering or Transportation 
Planning. 
 
The Scholarship Committee is continuing its 
yearly search for items to be auctioned off.  
We are seeking donations in all forms 
including cash, gift certificates, electronic 
items such as cameras, organizers, and of 
course, traffic/transportation items. 

 
If you would like to help in encouraging more 
students to enter the profession please 
contact David Angelakis at 630-213-1000 or 
a l t e r n a t i v e l y  e - m a i l  D a v e  a t 
dwa@metrotransportation.com with your 
suggested donation.   
 
Please note that all donations are tax 
deductible as a charitable gift and your 
contribution will help ensure a strong future 
for the transportation industry.  The Illinois 
Section will publish the names of all 
benefactors at the annual dinner and in the 
ITEMS newsletter.  Thank you in advance for 
all your contributions and support. 
 
David W. Angelakis 
Metro Transportation Group, Inc. 
dwa@metrotransportation.com 

January 2004 Scholarship Auction 

Job Posting 

Position:  Director of Transportation Services 
 
Job Description: 
 
Land Strategies, Inc. is a rapidly growing, multi-disciplinary consulting firm serving public and 
private sector clients in the land use planning and transportation planning/engineering indus-
try.  We are seeking a motivated individual eager to work in a dynamic and entrepreneurial 
driven environment as Director of Transportation Services.  Position responsibilities will include; 
staff supervision, project management, impact analyses, master plan development, expert testi-
mony, meeting facilitation, traffic modeling, research, report production, internal administration, 
and new business development.  This is an excellent opportunity to join a team of progressive 
planners, engineers, and policy analysts working to address land use planning and transporta-
tion challenges faced by federal, state, and local agencies as well as private developers.   
Qualifications for this position include; a masters degree in engineering, planning or related 
field, a professional engineers license (PE) for Illinois, a minimum of 8 years of experience,  
excellent oral and written communication skills, working knowledge of HCS, Syncro, Autocad, 
Microstation, Adobe (Illustrator/Photoshop), GIS, and Microsoft Programs, and proven business 
development ability. 
 
Land Strategies, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE), offering a competitive salary 
and benefits package that is commensurate with experience.    Please send resumes and cover 
letters to Human Resources, Land Strategies, Inc., 1700 West Irving Park Road, Suite 202, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60613.  Resumes may be sent electronically to info@landstrategiesinc.com.  
Please place Director of Transportation Services in the subject line of your e-mail. 
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20042004SIGHTSIGHT  
Identifying Transportation Solutions & FinancingIdentifying Transportation Solutions & Financing  

District IV Annual ConferenceDistrict IV Annual Conference  
Allerton Crowne Plaza Allerton Crowne Plaza 
HotelHotel  
Chicago, Illinois 

June 30th thru July 2nd 

For more information on 
this annual meeting includ-
ing the technical program, 
schedules, and accommo-
dations, please watch for 
future announcements or 
contact the conference 
planning committee. 
 
 
Planning Committee Co-Chairs: 
Tom Kaeser 773.792.9000 
Ty-Lin International 
 
Kathy Meyerkord   630.773.3900 
Civiltech Engineering, Inc. 
 

Mark Your Calendars!Mark Your Calendars!  



Please submit important 

dates for future ite and 

Illinois section events.  
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ITE Illinois Section Calendar 

December 18  Illinois Section December Luncheon 
Maggianos 
Chicago, Illinois 

January 19 Reservations Due for the 2003 ITE 
Illinois Section Annual Banquet 

February 20  Submittal Deadline for the Spring 
Issue of ITEMS  

February 22-28 National Engineers Week 
Www.eweek.org 

January 23  ITE Illinois Section Annual Banquet 
The Wellington 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 

Upcoming Dates 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

December 2003 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

January 2004 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

       

February 2004 



Illinois ITE Section Officers and Committees 
OFFICERS 

Check us out 
on the web 

www.ilite.org 

ACTIVITIES GROUP 

 TECHNICAL GROUP 

Mark de la Vergne 
c/o Metro Transportation Group, Inc. 
3100 W Higgins Road, Suite 100 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195-2093 
 
 

ILLINOIS SECTION INSTITUTE OF 
TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS 

Mailing Address 

President Karen George (312) 930-5100 karen.george@parsons.com 
Vice President Jeff Young (815) 334-4980 jyoung@co.mchenry.il.us 
Secretary Todd Fagen (773) 506-8498 tfagen@landstrategiesinc.com 
Treasurer Maynard Abuan (630) 773-3900 mabuan@civiltechinc.com 

Director John Ellis (312) 774-4608 jellis@trafficonline.com 
Committees: 
House & Joel Christell (630) 773-3900 jchristell@civiltechinc.com 
Special Events Joe Emry (630) 773-3900 jemry@civiltechinc.com 
 Kim Kolody (773) 693-3800 kkolody@ch2m.com 
  ext. 245 
Program Kevin Bischel (312) 321-6101 kevin.bischel@dmjmharris.com 
 Matt Letourneau (312) 424-5424 mletourneau@ekmail.com 
Awards John Sauter (847) 362-3950 jsauter@co.lake.il.us 

Director Matt Letourneau (312) 424-5424 mletourneau@ekmail.com 
Committees: 
Seminars  
Transportation Peter Reinhofer (312) 930-5175 peter.reinhofer@parsons.com 
Planning 
 ITS  
Traffic Safety Joe Fazio (773) 282-2192 fazio@iit.edu 
Roundabouts Dorin Fera (630) 434-5533 dfera@vil.downers-grove.il.us 

Director Ron Rude (630) 213-1000 rgr@metrotransportation.com 
Committees: 
Public Mark Rinnan (312) 424-5419 mrinnan@ekmail.com 
Relations 
Legislative Dan Loftus (312) 630-8200 dloftus@chicago.louisberger.com 
Affairs 
Conference C. Kropidlowski (312) 744-4866 ckropidlow@aol.com 
Coordination 

Director Dennis Dal Santo (312) 793-2267 dalsantodg@nt.dot.state.il.us 
Committees: 
Scholarship Michael Zorn (312) 372-3011 mzorn@hwlochner.com 
 Dorin Fera (630) 434-5533 dfera@vil.downers-grove.il.us 
 David Angelakis (630) 213-1000 dwa@metrotransportation.com 
Internship Craig Moore (312) 930-5224 craig.moore@parsons.com 
Student Sagar Sonar (847) 605-9600 srsonar@transystems.com 
Activities 

STUDENT AFFAIRS GROUP 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS GROUP 

Director Peter Lemmon (312) 853-0820 pcl@metrotransportation.com 
Committees: 
Records &  Dan Plottner (773) 506-8498 dplottner@landstrategiesinc.com 
Mailing 
Ambassador Tom Hein (847) 255-8500 tmhein@ace-plc.com 
Advertising Jeff Pisha (312) 726-5910 jpisha@civiltechinc.com 
Website YoungJae Ju (312) 930-9119 yju@hntb.com 
ITEMS Mark de la Vergne (630) 213-1000 md@metrotransportation.com 

OPERATIONS AFFAIRS GROUP 


